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I. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This Final Performance Report to the United States Agency for International Development
(USAID) presents the summary of activities performed under the Reform Communications
Program in Ukraine, its accomplishments and the results of the project’s evaluation. In addition,
it provides recommendations on the follow-up activities and projects in the field of reform
communications in Ukraine.
The Reform Communications Program in Ukraine was aimed at increasing the level of citizens’
understanding of the reforms that the Government of Ukraine (GOU) is undertaking, as well as
the citizens’ understanding of how reforms will improve their lives. The project was
implemented between February and September, 2017 and included two major tasks: Task 1
‘Communications Landscape Assessed and Strategic Communication Opportunities Identified’;
and Task 2: ‘Reform Communications Campaigns Implemented’.
Since the beginning of project implementation, Ecorys was working closely with representatives
of USAID, USAID Implementing Partners, GOU, CSOs and other donors involved in the reform
communications activities in Ukraine, which was crucial for successful implementation of the
project taking into account the fast changing status of the reforms’ implementation and its
communication to the general public in Ukraine.
Activities of the Task 1 comprised a mapping and assessment of the communications landscape
and the strategic communications opportunities in relation to 18 reforms that are currently being
implemented by the GOU. The activities were carried out on the basis of comprehensive desk
research and meta-analysis, consultations and focus groups with stakeholders. As a result of the
Task 1, two reforms – Healthcare reform and Energy sector reform – were selected and
recommended for communications campaigns implementation. The selection was based on the
overall high ranking of the two reform areas on the following criteria: reform progress and
performance, relevance to citizens, comprehensibility to citizens and media, visibility needs.
As part of the Task 2, two reform communications campaigns were designed, launched and
implemented between June 2, 2017 and August 16, 2017. The communications campaigns were
branded with the image of the cartoon character ‘Cossacks’, a well-known cartoon character
throughout Ukraine, which allowed the campaigns to present the reforms in a broader, nonpolitical context, as well as to reach and engage with target audiences on a more personal level.
For these campaigns, both traditional (e.g. national and regional TV, radio, printed press), as well
as modern media (internet, social media) were used to maximize outreach. Workshops were also
held for journalists from regional media to increase their understanding of the reform areas, as
well as ensure that campaign messages will be multiplied even after the campaigns end. In
addition, campaigns included a wide range of mechanisms aimed at coordinating and creating
synergies with communications efforts by other stakeholders (i.e. GOU, USAID and other
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donors, CSO) to ensure synergy, coordination, as well as sustainability of all on-going reform
communications activities in Ukraine. All of these activities were executed with the aim to
achieve the goals of informing citizens about the selected reforms, helping citizens understand
the reforms and, finally, ensuring that citizens support the reforms and believe that those reforms
will improve their lives.
The effectiveness of the communications campaigns was regularly monitored and evaluated in
accordance with the set of indicators for monitoring outputs and outcomes. In addition, a broad,
post-campaign public opinion survey1 was carried out on representative sample of 2000
Ukrainians to measure the campaigns’ reach and impact. The results of the evaluation of the
campaigns are highlighted below.








Campaigns were successful in reaching out to a large portion of the population in a
relatively limited period of time (2.5 months); overall, 59.3% or almost 6 out of 10
citizens were exposed to either the Healthcare or Energy sector reform campaigns;
Campaigns managed to positively impact 16.5% of the total population for the Healthcare
reform and 15.7% for the Energy sector reform, this portion of population indicated that
they are more informed about the respective reforms after being exposed to the
campaigns;
Campaigns results showed a clear positive tendency among the population that was
exposed to the campaign and acquired more knowledge about Healthcare and Energy
sector reforms, to consequently understand how these reforms will improve their lives
and thus support these reforms. Over 27% of population, who saw/heard campaign, stated
they believed healthcare reform would improve their lives, and almost 30% of population
- stated they believed the energy sector reform would improve their lives;
Combining communications activities with capacity building activities, such as
workshops on reform communication for journalists and media specialists, resulted in
vast majority of the journalists indicating their confidence (85%) to inform the public
about the reforms. Furthermore, over 70% of journalists indicated plans to subsequently
report on the Energy and Healthcare reforms, illustrating the lasting effect and added
value of the workshops.

The implications of the project and campaign evaluation findings should be taken into account
for possible future and follow-up projects.

1

The survey was performed by the independent market research institute GFK, http://www.gfk.com/uk-ua/
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I. ACCOMPLISHMENTS OF THE PROJECT
During the seven months of project implementation (February –September 2017), the project
achieved a wide range of accomplishments in relation to the assessment of the reform
communications landscape, communications campaigns’ design and implementation, and
subsequent monitoring and evaluation of campaigns. Among the main accomplishments are the
following:


Comprehensive assessment of Reform Communications landscape and identification of
communications opportunities;



Selection of 5 priority reforms, and recommendations of the two reforms for
communications campaigns;



Elaboration of campaigns designs for 5 priority reforms;



Launch and implementation of the two campaigns;



Public opinion survey on the effects of campaigns.

Achievement of project objectives
An overall goal of the campaigns was to increase Ukrainian public support for the reform
process. In order to achieve the overall goal, the project had reached two objectives, as follows.


Citizens better understand the reforms that Government of Ukraine is undertaking.

Results of the public survey on the effects of campaigns showed, that 32.1% of those who had
seen/heard spots of the campaign have become more informed and consequently understand
better the healthcare reform than they were prior to their exposure to the campaign. For energy
reform, 48.8% of those who had been exposed to the campaign have become more informed.
Also, there has been a positive trend in increase of knowledge due to the exposure of the
campaigns, for which we have looked at the knowledge of those who were not exposed to the
campaign and those who were. Knowledge was measured on a 1-5 scale, with 1 being no
knowledge and 5 being highly knowledgeable. For the healthcare reform, the knowledge level
increased from 2.22 to 2.63 (+0.41 points), whereas for the energy reform, knowledge increased
from 1.99 to 2.64 (+0.65 points). Most of all, those who were exposed to the campaigns were
more likely to have a higher knowledge about the reforms, whereas the non-exposed reported
significantly lower levels of understanding about the reforms.


Citizens better understand how reforms will improve their lives.

The public survey on the effects of campaigns also revealed that those who understand the
reforms are more eager to believe the reforms will improve their lives. In particular, there is a
positive relation between knowledge and support, as the amount of support increases in line with
7

knowledge levels. For the healthcare reform, 48,2% of population indicated believing that this
reform will improve their lives and had the highest result on the level of knowledge and
understanding of the healthcare reform. Whereas for energy sector reform, 37,2% of population
indicated believing that this reform will improve their lives and had the highest result on the
level of knowledge and understanding of the energy sector reform.
The results of the monitoring and evaluation activities showed that the overall approach, as well
as the specific campaigns elements, channels and schedule, were successful in achieving the
overall project goal, as well as specific project objectives.
Output and outcomes
The communication campaigns for healthcare and energy reforms were both extensive and
sophisticated, employing a wide-array of different media platforms and instruments. The outputs
included the following activities: broadcasting of video spots and interviews with reform experts
during morning TV shows on national and regional TV channels; broadcasting of radio spots on
radio channels with nationwide coverage; publishing of infographics, articles, press-releases in
printed and online press; distribution of campaign gadgets and leaflets; organization of
workshops for journalists in the regions and running a Press Office for journalists. The campaign
produced a high output of products for different media, as well as achieved a high outreach as
can be seen in Table 1. The outputs and subsequent outcomes are summarized as follows:
 Television. 4 video spots that had 950 broadcasts on 3 national television channels (5
Channel, UA:PERSHYI; 24 channel), as well as 10.000+ broadcasts on regional
television channels (ATN (Kharkiv), Dytynec (Chernigiv), Vikka (Cherkasy), Pervyi
gorodskoi (Odesa), 34 Channel (Dnipro), Ltava (Poltava), S-Plus (Kramatorsk), DoTebe
(Kramatorsk), TV-5 (Zaporizhzhia), TRK Mykolaiv (Mykolaiv), Kherson Plus
(Kherson), ZIK (Lviv), 33 channel (Khmelnyckyi), TRK Chernivci (Chernivci), SK1(Zhytomyr), Vintera (Vinnitsa), Vidikon (Sumy), TRK RAI (Ivano-Frankivsk), TV-4
(Ternopil), Rivne-1(Rivne)), leading to 19 million+ views on national and regional
television channels. Experts also took part in 3 breakfast shows on three national
television channels (5 Channel, 1+1 Channel; 112 channel) which led to over 3.5 million
views.
 Radio. 4 radio spots that had over 1000 broadcasts on national radio channels (Ukrainian
radio, Radio Maksymum.). This led to an outcome of 17 million audio contacts reached.
 Printed press. 9 articles, 9 infographics and 4 comic strips were produced for nationwide and regional newspapers (Porto-Franko (Odesa), Vysokyi zamok (Lviv), Slobidskyi
krai (Kharkiv), Zorya Poltavshchyny (Poltava), Galyckyi korespondent (IvanoFrankivsk), Simia i dim (Lutsk), Panorana (Uzhhorod), Vremya CH (Odesa), Versii
(Chernivci), MIG (Zaporizhzhia), Misto(Vinnytsya), Channel 33 (Vynnytsia), Pravda
syly (Vinnytsia), Dnipropetrovska panorama (Dnipro), Donetskie novosti (Kramatotsk).
20 khvylyn (Zhytomyr), RIO (Uzhhorod), LuganshcynaUA (Severodonetsk), Vecherniaia
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Odesssa(Odesa), Vremia (Kharkiv).). Printed campaign materials resulted in (nonsponsored) 60 reprints in nation-wide printed media.
Digital media. 9 articles and 3 videos were disseminated for websites and social media
(Facebook, YouTube). 3 online contests were also organized. This led to over 3,500 reposts (non-sponsored) as well as over 3,500 participants in the contests.
Promotion materials. Typical campaign gadgets and leaflets were distributed in large
numbers, including the 10,000 campaign gadgets (notebooks and pens) and 250,000
leaflets, which were disseminated among regional press outlets.
Workshops for journalists: A reason for targeting journalists from regional media
outlets was the fact that a significant majority (70%) of the regional journalists that were
surveyed indicated needing more information about the reforms.2 Workshops gathered
165 participants from throughout Ukraine, which were considered to be highly interesting
to the regional journalists. In particular, the last workshops were attended by 35 to 40
journalists each, in comparison to the 20 participants that was initially planned. This
showed that, despite the summer holiday season, the campaign activities were an
effective tool for improving the knowledge and skills of the journalist community about
selected reforms in the regions.
Press Office: The number of requests from regional media to the project’s Press Office
increased following the launch of the campaigns. The Press Office helped the journalists
with their requests for interviews or comments from representatives of the Ministry of
Health of Ukraine. Main topics of concern included the transformation of hospitals in the
regions as a result of reform, as well as other topics: e.g. Family doctors, the economy of
Healthcare Reform. In addition, the Press Office shared practices in working with
requests from regional media outlets regarding healthcare reform and energy sector
reform with the relevant partners.

Table 1: Overview of used media and output for the communications campaign
Media

Planned outputs
3 video spots;
900 broadcasts on
national television

Television

9,000 broadcasts on
regional television
3 entries of experts in
TV morning shows

2

Actual Output
4 video spots
950 broadcasts on national
television
10,000+ broadcasts on
regional television
3 entries of experts in TV
morning shows

Outcomes
19+ million views on
national TV channels
19+ million views on
regional TV channels

3.5+ million views

Internews Ukraine. 2016. Reforms Guide Public Opinion Survey Report.
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4 radio spots
Radio

Regional
printed
press

1,080 broadcasts on
1,080 broadcasts on national
national radio channels radio channels
9 Infographics

9 Infographics

9 Articles

9 Articles

8 Comic strips

4 Comic strips

9 infographics
Digital
media

3 videos

3 online contests
Promotion
materials
(campaign
gadgets,
leaflets)

Workshops

4 radio spots

17+ million audio
contacts
60
reprints
(nonsponsored) of articles
and infographics in
nation-wide
printed
media
3,500+ re-posts (nonsponsored) of media
products in websites and
social media

9 infographics
3 videos
3 online contests

3,500+ participants

10,000
campaign 10,000 campaign gadgets
gadgets disseminated
disseminated
Not measurable
Not planned initially

250,000
disseminated

8 workshops

8 workshops

120 participants

165 participants

It is important to mention that workshops were
organized for journalists on the content of the

leaflets

165 participants
Figure 1: Map of held workshops
across Ukraine

healthcare and energy reforms. Journalists working for
local and regional media were targeted, which were the
ones with the most need for information on the reforms
and gaps in knowledge. The workshops for local
journalists were held across Ukraine, to ensure regional
coverage in the east, west center and south of Ukraine.
A total of 8 workshops (2 per region) were conducted in
Odesa, Kyiv, Zhytomyr, Kharkiv, Kramatorsk, IvanoFrankivsk, Ternopil and Kherson, as can be seen in
Figure 1.
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The workshops were extensive, each lasting 2 days. The aims of the workshops were to enhance
the professional skills and knowledge of the journalists. The workshops provided journalists with
specific information on the healthcare and energy reforms in order to improve the quality of their
reporting related to the two reforms. A secondary aim was to facilitate additional multiplier
effects, both during and after the campaign ended, to encourage both the quantity and quality of
reporting on the healthcare and energy sector reforms. The training courses of the workshops
were performed by experts - ‘main reform speakers and implementers’: Deputy Minister and
Communications Advisers to the GOU, as well as the key media specialists. This enabled the
journalists to receive exclusive, reliable and trustworthy information. Guest speakers were
invited to communicate additional information on the reforms, including the main milestones,
challenges of their implementation, key contributors
Figure 2: Representation of different
and the main benefits for the general public. The
media in workshops
workshops were also an opportunity to meet with
local media leaders to further discuss and enhance
the quality and accuracy of reporting on the reforms.
The workshops had participation rates between 1025 journalists. The workshops drew over 165
participants, which was significantly more than the
initially planned 120 participants. As can be seen in
Figure 2, the participants represented different types
of media, such as online media, radio, TV and
printed press.
Effects of the campaigns
The effects of the communications campaigns have been measured through a post-campaign
survey. The Survey method is described in Box 1.
Box 1: Method of the post-campaign survey
The survey was performed by the independent market research institute, GFK3, and it included
a telephone survey with interviews of around 7-10 minutes with a representative sample of the
population of 2,000 Ukrainians citizens covering all regions of Ukraine. Multistage stratified
probability sample was applied and the results were weighted in order to achieve the sample
representativeness with regard to the gender, age, settlement size and region.
The results of the post-campaign survey revealed important findings of the communication
campaigns. The first important effect that was identified was measured that overall, 59.3% of
those surveyed stated they had been exposed to EITHER the communication campaign on
3

http://www.gfk.com/uk-ua/
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healthcare or energy, meaning that they either saw or heard the campaign. Therefore, the
campaign managed to reach nearly 6 out of 10 citizens throughout Ukraine. This shows that
the communications campaigns have been highly successful in reaching out to a large portion of
the population in a relatively limited period of time, which was 2.5 months. The main results of
the communications campaigns are summarized in Table 2 for both reforms separately. Four
indicators are listed:
 Exposed citizens. This refers to the amount of citizens (in %) that have either heard or
seen the campaign. Regarding the communications related to healthcare reform, over
half of those surveyed (51.3%) had either seen or heard campaign spots on TV,
radio or the internet. Regarding energy sector reform, over one-third of the surveyed
population (36.6%) had either seen or heard the campaign spots.
 Informed citizens due to exposure. This refers to the proportion of citizens (in %) who
were exposed to the campaign and had stated they have become more informed about
reforms, which implies this is due to the campaign. Regarding healthcare reform,
32.1% of those who had seen/heard spots of the campaign have become more
informed about the healthcare reform than they were prior to their exposure to the
campaign. For energy reform, 48.8% of those who had been exposed to the
campaign have become more informed.
 Impact ratio. This concerns the amount of citizens (in %) who stated that they have been
both exposed to the campaign and more informed. This shows the potential impact of the
campaigns, as it implies a direct link between the exposure and becoming more informed.
While other factors should not be excluded, this finding suggests that the campaign
managed to positively impact 16.5% of the total population for the healthcare
reform and 15.7% for the energy reform.
 Average knowledge increase among those exposed to campaign. This indicator
concerns the increase in knowledge due to the exposure of the campaigns, for which we
have looked at the knowledge of those who were not exposed to the campaign and those
who were. Knowledge is measured on a 1-5 scale, with 1 being no knowledge and 5
being highly knowledgeable. For the healthcare reform, the knowledge level
increased from 2.22 to 2.63 (+0.41 points), whereas for the energy reform,
knowledge increased from 1.99 to 2.64 (+0.65 points).
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Table 2: Effects of the communication campaign on awareness and knowledge
Indicator
Exposed citizens
Amount (in %) of
citizens exposed to
campaign
More informed citizens
due to exposure:
Amount (in %) of
citizens more informed
out of those exposed
Impact ratio:
Amount (in %) of
citizens who were both
exposed AND more
informed
Average knowledge
increase of those
exposed to campaign
Score 1-5 (1 being no
knowledge, 5 very high
knowledge)

Healthcare

Energy

51.3%

36.6%

of citizens were exposed to the
campaign

of citizens were exposed to the
campaign

32.1%

48.8%

of the citizens exposed to the
campaign were more informed

of the citizens exposed to the
campaign were more informed

16.5%

15.7%

of the citizens were both exposed
and more informed
(= impact)

of the citizens were both exposed
and more informed
(= impact)

+0.41 points knowledge
increase

+0.65 points knowledge
increase

(from 2.22 to 2.63 out of 5 on
average)

(from 1.99 to 2.64 out of 5 on
average)

Whereas the healthcare reform campaign managed more successfully to reach out to more
citizens (51.3%), the energy reform campaign had a higher impact ratio (48.8%). The lower
rate of 36.6% for energy could be explained by the timing of the campaign launch (i.e. during the
summer season)– since less citizens make use of energy and pay lower bills in the warmer
summer months. In the end, the impact ratios were more or less comparable. However, the
communications campaign for the energy sector was more effective in increasing the knowledge
of citizens on the energy reform.
Looking at different age groups, differences can be found with regards to both exposure to the
communications campaigns, as well as to the number of citizens becoming more informed as a
13

result of this exposure, as shown in Figure 3 and Figure 4. Overall, the older age groups of 3555 and 56+ were both more exposed to, and have become more informed following the two
campaigns. This finding implies that the campaigns had a relatively larger impact on these
groups compared to other age groups, which applies for both the healthcare reform and
energy reform. A possible explanation is that the younger age group of 18-35 year olds makes
less use of the traditional media platforms such as TV and radio. This additionally affects the
previously mentioned impact ratio that was mentioned in Table 2:
 The impact ratio4 for the age group 56+ is 22.2% for the communicated energy reform
and 21.86% for healthcare.
 The impact ratio for the age group 36-55 is 16% for the communicated energy reform and
16.7% for healthcare.
 The impact ratio for the age group 18-35 is 15.2% for the communicated energy reform
and 10.86% for healthcare.

Figure 3: Percentage of citizens that were exposed
to the communication campaign

41.7%

56+

35.6%

36-55

50.7%

32.3%

18-35

42.1%

Energy

Healthcare

53.2%

56+

60.4%
Age groups

Age groups

Figure 4: Percentage of more informed citizens of
those exposed to the communication campaign

36.2%

44.9%

36-55

31.9%

47.1%

18-35

25.8%

Energy

Healthcare

The communication campaign also managed to cover the different regions of Ukraine.
Figure 5 shows the regional penetration rates of the two campaigns. The rates have been
portrayed for the East, South, Center and West of Ukraine.5 A first observation is that both the
healthcare reform and energy reform communications campaigns successfully penetrated each of
4

The impact ratio as mentioned on the previous page concerns the amount of citizens (in %) who stated they have
been both exposed to the campaign and more informed.
5
For determining which oblasts of Ukraine are part of either the east, south, center or west, the geographic division
of the Kiev International Institute of Sociology (KIIS) was used. For this see
https://i.pinimg.com/236x/47/3f/7d/473f7dc79b10454f683aa62864c62a67--political-geography-sociology.jpg
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the 4 regions across Ukraine. However, as the figure shows, the Center of Ukraine was
relatively more exposed to both the healthcare and energy reforms. On the other hand, the
West was relatively less exposed to the energy campaign. The East had relatively lower
scores for both the healthcare and energy reforms, having had lower exposure rates. A
possible explanation here could be the access to TV, radio and internet, especially in the areas
close to the conflict zone, although further research would be needed to verify this possibility.
Figure 5: Percentage of citizens exposed to the communication campaign per region
East

44.40%

29.26%

South

38.09%

Centre

52.48%

38.53%

West
0.00%

50.98%

51.90%

35.17%
10.00%

20.00%

30.00%

Healthcare

40.00%

50.00%

60.00%

Energy

Table 3 shows the findings related to citizens’ awareness of the two reforms, distinguishing the
effects of the campaign for informing those who were exposed to the communications campaigns
relative to those who were not exposed to the campaign. The difference between the group of
people who were exposed and unexposed is the so-called net effect, which illustrates the
awareness effects due to citizens’ exposure to the campaigns. The last column provides the
balance of awareness levels between those who were exposed to the campaign and those who
were not exposed in order to highlight the actual shift in awareness levels that occurred took
place as result of the campaign.
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Table 3: Effects of the campaign on informing citizens about the specific reforms (‘aims)
Specific
reform and
message

Energy sector
reform/energy
independence

Exposed to
the campaign

Not exposed to
the campaign

61.1%

30.3%

were aware of
the
independence
aim

were aware of
the
independence
aim

Net effect6

+30.8
are the added
percentage
points
explained by
exposure to the
campaign

+29.5
Energy sector
reform/fair
tariffs

Healthcare
reform/
“Affordable
Medicines”
project

50.8%
were aware of
the fair tariff
aim

are the added
percentage
were aware of
points
the fair tariff aim explained by
exposure to the
campaign
21.3%

+28.5
69.1%

40.6%

were aware of
the project

were aware of
the project

are the added
percentage
points
explained by
exposure to the
campaign

Balance7

+24.5 is the balance of
awareness (61.1 – 36.6
percentage points) of those
exposed to the campaign
versus -36.7, which is the
balance of awareness (30.3 –
67.0) of those NOT exposed
to the campaign
+6.4 is the balance of
awareness (50.8 – 44.4
percentage points) of those
exposed to the campaign
versus -53.9, which is the
balance of awareness (21.3 –
75.2) of those NOT exposed
to the campaign
+38.8 is the balance of
awareness (69.1 - 30.8
percentage points) of those
exposed to the campaign
versus -18.9, which is the
balance of awareness (40.6 –
59.5) of those NOT exposed
to the campaign

6

The net effect refers here to the added percentage points of awareness between those that were exposed to the
communication campaign and those who were not
7
The balance refers to the actual positive or negative value of awareness.
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29.4%
Healthcare
reform/the
reorganization
of health care
institutions in
the regions

were aware of
the
reorganization
aim of those
who were
exposed to the
campaign

13.2%

+16.2

were aware of
are the added
the
percentage
reorganization
points
aim of those who
explained by
were NOT
exposure to the
exposed to the
campaign
campaign

-39.6 is the balance of
awareness (29.4 - 69.4
percentage points) of those
exposed to the campaign
versus -72.3, which is the
balance of awareness (13.2 85.5) of those NOT exposed
to the campaign

As can be seen in the table, for both the healthcare and energy reforms, the communications
campaigns have succeeded in making citizens more aware of these two reforms. The effects are
clear, since:
1. In all cases there have big significant shifts in awareness when looking at the net
effects (+30.8, +29.5, +28.5 and +16.2 percentage points) for those who were exposed to
the communications campaigns compared to those who did not see or hear about the
communication campaign.
2. In 3 out of 4 cases, these shifts resulted in a majority being aware and informed
(balances of +24.5, +6.4, +38.8 and -39.6 percentage points), compared to those not
exposed to the communications campaigns (-36.7, -53.9, -18.9 and -72.3).
3. This shows that the communications campaigns, which lasted less than 3 months,
had a strong effect. This implies that communication campaigns of a longer duration
could have both more reach and effect.
The knowledge of those citizens who were exposed to the campaign increased. This could be
seen earlier in table 2, which shows the increase in knowledge levels among citizens who were
exposed to the healthcare campaign increased from 2.22 to 2.63 (+0.41 points), whereas for the
energy reform, knowledge levels increased from 1.99 to 2.64 (+0.65 points). Furthermore, the
difference in knowledge of those who were and were not exposed to the campaign is additionally
illustrated in figures 6 (energy) and 7 (healthcare).
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Figure 6: Exposure and understanding
of energy reforms

Figure 7: Exposure and understanding
of healthcare reforms

5

7.00%

4
3
2
1

Exposure to campaign
2.80%

13.90%

4.30%

36.10%

25.60%

22.00%

25.40%

21.00%

41.80%

Yes

No

Level of understanding

Level of understanding

Exposure to campaign
5

7.00%

4.10%

4

13.60%

8.00%

3
2
1

38.70%

30.20%

16.30%

21.30%

24.40%

36.40%

Yes

No

Legend: The vertical axes here show the level of understanding on a 5-point scale, with a value of 1
implying citizens do not understand the reform at all, 2 -barely understand, 3 - only partially
understand, 4 - quite well understanding of the reforms and finally 5 implying citizens, who understand
the reforms very well. The horizontal axes show those who were exposed to the campaign (in blue)
compared to those who were not exposed to the campaign (in red). The horizontal axes show the
percentage of citizens that explicitly stated that they both understand and are knowledgeable about the
reforms.

As seen in the tables above, those who were exposed to the campaigns were more likely to
have a higher knowledge about the reforms, whereas the non-exposed reported
significantly lower levels of understanding about the reforms. This is shown for both
healthcare and energy reforms, although the knowledge of the energy reforms has increased
more.
This is important since those who understand the reforms are more eager to believe the
reforms will improve their lives. Figure 8 (energy) and Figure 9 (healthcare) highlight the
relation between knowledge levels and the amount of support for the reforms. The level of
understanding is denoted by the same 5-point scale as above. The vertical axis illustrates the
percentage of those indicating support for the reforms. The figures show a positive relation
between the two indicators, as the amount of support increases in line with knowledge levels.
Therefore, making citizens both understand and support the reforms, which are the two main
goals of the campaign, are linked.
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Figure 9: Relation between understanding
and support for healthcare reform

Figure 8: Relation between understanding
and support for energy reform
62.70%

61.70%

65.20%

60.10%
53.50%
32.90%

24.30%

37.20%

27.30%

12.40%

1

2

3

4

5

Percentage of citizens positive

Percentage of citizens positive

66.00%

Level of understanding
Yes

62.10%

61.40%
50.50%

48.20%
43.80%

35.80%
27.30%
21.00%
11.10%

1

2

3

4

5

Level of understanding

No

Yes

No

It is also important to summarize, how the communications campaigns have been able to shift the
attitudes in general as well as per age group among those who were exposed to the campaign in
terms of whether they think the reforms will improve their lives. Doing so, we will compare the
levels of support between those who were exposed to the campaign and who were not. Table 4
summarizes these results per age group for both the healthcare and energy reforms. The shift in
support refers to the difference between those believing the reform will improve their lives that
have been exposed to the campaign compared to those who are also positive, but who have not
heard or seen the communication campaign.
Table 4: Effects of the campaigns on the shift in support per age group

General

Citizens aged
56+

Shift in support for Energy
reform

Shift in support for Healthcare
reform

A shift of + 11.3

A shift of + 8.4

percentage points towards
supporting the reforms, a difference
between the support of those who
were exposed (29.3% positive) and
those not-exposed (18.0% positive)

percentage points towards
supporting the reforms, a difference
between the support of those who
were exposed (27.7% positive) and
those not-exposed (19.3% positive)

A shift of + 11.5

A shift of + 8.0

percentage points towards

percentage points towards
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Citizens aged 3655

Citizens aged 1835

supporting the reforms, a difference
between the support of those who
were exposed (24.6% positive) and
those not-exposed (13.1% positive)

supporting the reforms, a difference
between the support of those who
were exposed (21.9% positive) and
those not-exposed (13.9% positive)

A shift of + 12.9

A shift of + 10.9

percentage points towards
supporting the reforms, a difference
between the support of those who
were exposed (26.8% positive) and
those not-exposed (13.9% positive)

percentage points towards
supporting the reforms, a difference
between the support of those who
were exposed (25.9% positive) and
those not-exposed (15% positive)

A shift of + 13.0

A shift of + 9.2

percentage points towards
supporting the reforms, a difference
between the support of those who
were exposed (39.5% positive) and
those not-exposed (26.5% positive)

percentage points towards
supporting the reforms, a difference
between the support of those who
were exposed (36.6% positive) and
those not-exposed (27.4% positive)

Table 4 shows that the shift in attitude towards being positive about the reforms was
stronger for the younger age groups, whereas the oldest citizens are relatively less eager to
shift their attitude, although still showing significant changes due to the exposure to the
communication campaign. This applies for both the energy and healthcare reforms, although
the shift in support for the energy reforms was stronger. This effect is particularly
interesting, given that the younger age groups were less exposed to the communication
campaign, and thus less informed, than the age groups of 36-55 and 56+ according to figure 4.
Specific results were observed for the “Affordable Medicines’’ project of the Government of
Ukraine, as the number of enquiries to the government telephone hotline pertaining to this
project increased substantially in July, 2017 compared to preceding 2 months.8 Figure 6 provides
more detailed information regarding the number of enquiries during the period of May-July
2017.

8

Data provided by the Communications team of the Cabinet Of Ministers of Ukraine
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Figure 10: Number of enquiries to the government hotline for ‘‘Affordable Medicines’’, MayJuly 2017

The effects of the workshops attended by regional journalists were also very positive. Those who
participated were generally very positive about the workshops, as 96% of the trainees
confirmed its added value, indicating that their knowledge of the reforms increased
because of the workshop. Nearly all participants stated the workshops exceeded their
expectations. Furthermore, almost all journalists stated the workshops were very useful for
their work, increasing the likelihood to generate possible multiplier effects, both during
and after the campaign. As can be seen in Figure 11, the average knowledge of the trainees
about reforms increased significantly from an average of 2.4 to an average of 4.3 out of 5
points. A knowledge level of “1” reflects no knowledge here, whereas a knowledge level of 5
represents a lot of knowledge.
Figure 11: Average knowledge about reforms
before and after workshop

4
3
2
1

Level of knowledge

5

4.3
2.4

0
Before workshop

After workshop
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However, the greatest success of the workshops was the fact that, following their participation,
many of the journalists felt confident (85%) to inform the public about the reform.
Furthermore, many (74.25%) indicated plans to subsequently report on the energy and
healthcare reforms, illustrating the lasting effect and added value of the workshops. These
results were reflected across all regions in Ukraine, as shown in the horizontal axes of Figures 7
and 8, which provide the results per city.
Figure 7: Confidence of attendants after
workshop
Q: I feel now confident to inform the general

Figure 8: Willingness to publish after workshop
Q: I am planning to publish an article/prepare a
programme about the reform

public about the reforms
100%
100%
80%
80%
60%
60%
40%
40%
20%
20%
0%
0%

Yes

No

Yes

No
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II. SUMMARY OF ACTIVITIES
The Reform Communications Project in Ukraine was launched in February 2017 and aimed to
increase public support for, and understanding of the on-going reform process that the
Government of Ukraine is undertaking, as well as how reforms will improve the citizens’ lives.
In order to achieve project objectives, two main Tasks were implemented, namely: Task 1
Communications Landscape Assessed and Strategic Communication Opportunities Identified;
and Task 2: Reform Communications Campaigns Implemented.
Taking into account the broad range of stakeholders of the project, as well as the fast changing
status of the reforms’ implementation, it was crucial to establish the contacts and cooperation
with representatives of USAID, USAID Implementing Partners, GOU, CSOs and other donors
involved in the reform communications activities in Ukraine at a very early stage in the project
implementation. Following the pre-project activities and established contact with the
stakeholders (February-March 2017), the Project Team immediately proceeded with the
implementation of the Task 1, which consisted of refining the research methodology, conducting
desk research and meta-analysis of reform communications, as well as consultations and focus
groups with stakeholders. One of the main research activities was in-depth consultations with
key informants (representatives of the GOU, USAID, CSO and other donors) possessing expert
knowledge on the progress of the reforms and existing communication activities. In the course of
the project, there were 42 (instead of 20 initially planned) in-depth interviews with key
informants (representatives of the GOU, USAID, CSO and other donors). In addition, desk
research and review of 32 reports, 16 surveys (opinion polls), 4 media consumption surveys, 60
on-going and recent communications efforts on the progress of reforms in Ukraine were
performed.
Following the desk research, meta-analysis and stakeholder consultations, the reforms were
ranked with regard to their potential for communication campaigns implementation on the basis
of four pre-defined selection criteria: “Performance and Priorities”, which describes the pace
of progress concerning the implementation of reform and the priority of reform for the GOU and
for donors (incl. in particular USAID); “Relevance to citizens”, which considers how the
reform affects the population, in particular, the direct and indirect target groups, as well as
supporters and detractors of the different reform areas, and the perceived importance of the
reform for improving citizens’ well-being according to public opinion, the media and experts;
“Comprehensibility”, which considers whether the reform is easily and correctly understood by
citizens and if it is attracting media attention; and finally, the “Visibility” of reform, which
describes the extent to which the reform has been communicated to the citizens and whether
there are any gaps that should be covered with a new campaign (such as limited scope of
previous campaigns, its lack of effectiveness, selected channels and target groups, etc.). Each
reform was analyzed and scored along each selection criteria using a scale ranging from - 2 to 2,
with 0 being a moderate score and 2 the highest.
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The final ranking of all 18 reforms currently being implemented in Ukraine resulted in the
following order: 1. Healthcare Reform, 2. Financial Sector Reform, 3. Energy Sector Reform, 4.
Agricultural Sector Reform, 5. Decentralization Reform, 6. Deregulation and Entrepreneurship,
7. Public Procurement Reform, 8. Law Enforcement Reform, 9. National Security and Defense
Reform, 10. Anti-Corruption Reform, 11. Tax Reform, 12. Public Administration Reform, 13.
Judicial Reform, 14. Education Reform, 15. Constitutional Reform, 16. State Owned Enterprise
Governance Reform, 17. Electoral Reform, 18. Ukraine Promotion Project. The Figure 9 below
presents the final cumulative score for each of the 18 reforms.
Figure 9. Ranking of 18 Ukrainians reforms.
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Five reforms were classified as highly appropriate for a communication campaign. These were:
healthcare reform, financial sector reform (including pension reform), energy sector reform,
agricultural sector reform and decentralization reform. Of the top-5 ranked reforms, it was
recommended to launch a communications campaigns for two reforms: healthcare reform and
energy sector reform. The main reason behind this selection was that healthcare reform was
expected to gain momentum at the time of the campaign’s launch, which was expected to have a
positive reinforcing effect on the campaign’s effectiveness, and vice versa. Similarly, the
progress on energy sector reform was in line with the timeline of communication activities. In
addition, the reform had already made some tangible achievements, which needed to be
communicated to the public.
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All research findings were summarized in the Reform Communications Assessment Report,
culminating the recommendations on the two communications campaigns. In line with
coordination and synergy communications efforts, the Project Team organised a Stakeholders
Discussion panel “Reform Communications: assessment, trends, joint efforts”, which included a
presentation of the Reform Communications Assessment Report, a panel discussion on trends
relating to communications of Energy and Health reforms and encouraging joint efforts among
stakeholders involved in communicating reforms in the respective sectors. Another aim of the
Stakeholders Discussion panel was to obtain additional feedback on the Assessment report and to
plan joint reform education actions among all stakeholders. The Stakeholders Discussion
gathered 72 high-level reform experts and government officials and served as an important step
towards ensuring synergy and coordination of all reforms communications efforts during the
subsequent implementation phase of the project.
Following the consent of USAID on the implementation of the two communications campaigns,
the project team started with the campaign designs. In this step, the team made an analysis of key
messages, audiences and vectors for building a relevant and effective reform communications
campaigns based on additional in-depth consultations with stakeholders, as well as focus groups.
It was especially important to consult with all healthcare and energy sector stakeholders prior to
launching the campaigns in order to ensure the synergies and maximize visibility, costeffectiveness and impact of all recent and on-going communication activities related to the two
reforms. Draft designs of campaigns, including messages, communications vectors and channels,
were tested during two focus groups discussions on energy sector reform and healthcare reform,
respectively, which gathered representatives of the GOU, USAID, the media and other
stakeholders (such as NGOs).
As a result of the Assessment and additional consultations with stakeholders and focus groups,
two large-scale awareness campaigns on healthcare and energy sector reforms, targeting
Ukrainian citizens at large, including the widest variety of population segments, were launched.
Both campaigns were unified around one common brand, a well-known cartoon character
throughout Ukraine called “Cossacks”– the heroes to champion of ongoing reformative process,
both in general and for specific reforms. Results of an assessment showed that, to date, reform
actors have yet to develop a cohesive, positive image of the reforms. This approach enabled the
campaigns to present the reform process in a broader, non-political context, as well as to reach
and engage with target audiences on a more emotional level. The latter was considered to be
crucial for achieving the overall objective of the project within the given timeframe. The public
opinion survey that was conducted prior to the launch of the campaigns verified the effectiveness
and appropriateness of using the “Cossacks” image in the campaigns. The survey sample
included 2000 Ukrainian citizens, aged 21 to 65 years old. The results of the survey showed the
popularity of these characters among the general public to be higher than95%; while 88% of the
respondents know cartoon "As Cossacks ...", 95% of respondents responded that they ‘like’ these
cartoon characters, and 73% of respondents ‘really like’ these cartoon characters.
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The messages of the campaigns were designed using carefully targeted, impactful, key messages,
which were also consistent (with common narrative), compelling (encourages action), credible
(believable by the target audience), different (youth alone), defensible (capable of withstanding
challenge). The following key messages for Healthcare and Energy sector reforms were selected
for campaigns:
1) Reorganization of medical institutions in the regions will not make the access to doctors
more difficult for patients.
Slogan: Up-to-date clinic - to every region!
This message aimed to explain that the reorganization of the healthcare system at the regional
level will not result in the closure of hospitals and clinics (which is a concern of the citizens)
and will not make access to doctors more difficult for the citizens. On the contrary, the
reform aims to increase the cost-efficiency of the system and better adjust the placement of
medical facilities to the local needs of the citizens.
2) Medicines will be affordable to certain patients thanks to the state reimbursement project
“Affordable Medicines”.
Slogan: Be healthy – pay less!
The message aimed to communicate a new State project on the reimbursement for the
medicinal products prescribed by a doctor for treatment of cardiovascular diseases, bronchial
asthma and type II diabetes. The campaign was launched by the GOU in April, 2017.
3) New tariffs are to eliminate injustice and corruption schemes.
Slogan: Live warm – pay less!
The message aimed to explain that new scheme of tariffs calculation is aimed to more fair
tariffs calculation in order to better respond to the needs and resources of low- and middleincome citizens, as well as upper- and high-income citizens, which as result will eliminate
corruption and reduce black economy.
4) Energy independence of Ukraine.
Slogan: We make the country energy independent!
The message was focused on showing that energy independence of Ukraine is well underway
and there are ways for each citizen to facilitate this process (for instance by installation new
energy efficient heating systems in their houses), which will benefit both the citizen and the
government of Ukraine.
The key messages of the selected reforms aimed to reach the aforementioned target audiences
through the most used, common and trust worthy channels for receiving information by these
groups. In particular, the project team, in consultation with USAID Energy and Health Officers
and GOU representatives, drafted scenarios for the video spots (one of the main elements of
campaign). Following the development of the video spot scenarios, other draft campaign
elements were developed and included in the campaign design, in particular:
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schedule/timeline and names of all major events during the life of the campaign, drafts of
TV and Radio spots (public service announcements broadcasted on nationwide TV and
Radio, Regional TV), together with the names of the TV and Radio channels;
scenarios for the auditions/interviews with key stakeholders to be conducted during the
“breakfast television show”, together with the the identification of appropriate television
shows to air the interview spots;
design of campaign gadgets;
examples of the updates on digital and social media, infographics and short press
articles/releases to be published in press and online together with the names of the
newspapers, magazines, websites (with associated costs);
scope of work for the Press Office for journalists and general public;
schedule and agenda of regional workshops for journalists and regional media leaders
together with the geographic locations.

Following the approval of the respective campaign designs, the two reform communication
campaigns were launched on June 2, 2017. The key messages on the selected reforms were
disseminated through the following channels: TV, radio, online media, social media, and print
media. Taking into account the scale and strategic importance of the campaigns, an integrated
communications approach was also applied: TV and radio campaigns on nationwide and regional
channels, digital campaigns on several platforms, workshops for national and regional media,
dissemination of campaign gadgets in Kyiv and throughout the regions. Section 1 of this report
presents a detailed description of the elements and the results of the campaigns.
The outputs, outcomes and impacts of the communications campaigns were monitored during the
course of implementation, as well as evaluated ex-post. The Assessment Team collected and
analyzed a set of output and outcome indicators for these purposes. All monitoring activities and
indicators, as well as the monitoring results, are summarized in Annex 1 and Annex 2.
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III.

IMPLICATIONS OF THE PROJECT AND
RECCOMENDATIONS

Problems encountered and how they were rectified
Despite the fact that the project successfully achieved overall aim, and its specific two
objectives, one of the main challenges encountered during project implementation was the very
tight work plan, particularly regarding the design and launch of the campaigns. This was further
complicated by then-unfolding political developments and external factors, creating a fastchanging environment within which the GOU launched and promoted the various reforms. To
address these challenges in a timely manner, the Project Team was conducting regular
consultations with the main GOU counterparts. In addition, the Project Team mobilized
additional resources aimed at facilitating production of campaign products. Thereby, despite
some delays in receiving feedback and the change of opinions among stakeholders regarding
campaign messages, the campaigns were launched without delay and the overall goal and
objectives of the campaigns were achieved. These achievements were facilitated thanks to the
rapid mobilization of additional resources by the Project Team and prompt assistance provided
by USAID.
Lessons learned
As a result of project implementation, several conclusions and lessons learnt were prepared by
the Project Team:




In-depth assessment of communications landscape and mapping of reform
communication opportunities based on a solid research methodology. Strong effect
of the campaigns, its high outreach and multiplier effects were achieved due to the indepth assessment of the reform communications landscape. The assessment revealed to
be an important research step, enabling the Project Team to design tailored and
comprehensive campaigns in a short timeframe;
Reform communications campaigns targeting specific groups. Though all of the
activities of the energy sector and healthcare reforms campaigns targeted the wider
Ukrainian population due to the overall goal of the project, as well as the short
implementation period, the assessment and the results of the focus groups showed that
certain groups have different attitudes and specific informational needs with regard to the
respective reforms. As such, these groups should be targeted using specific
communications platforms and channels. For the Healthcare Reform, these groups may
include ‘average patients’, elderly patients, citizens with elderly parents, parents with
young children, and journalists. As for the Energy Sector Reform, experts defined
several audiences that have different attitudes towards the reform as well as their
informational needs, which can be targeted using more specific communications
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platforms and channels, among them: ‘average consumers’, ‘middle-class consumers’,
opinion leaders9;
Synergy efforts in reform communications. The assessment of the reform
communications landscape revealed that despite the large number of on-going and
recently finished reform communications efforts (as of March 2017, over 60 activities),
which have been implemented by a great variety of stakeholders, there is a lack of an
effective coordination mechanism. Improved coordination between campaigns and the
actors in the respective field could significantly increase the effectiveness of reform
communications in Ukraine;
Consistency of reform communications messages and respective activities of
governmental stakeholders, such as Cabinet of Ministers and line ministries.
Unfolding political developments and external factors, creating a fast-changing
environment around launched and promoted reforms are affecting the consistency of
reform communications messages and respective activities of governmental stakeholders,
and therefore should be thoroughly monitored and addressed in a timely manner during
campaigns’ launch and implementation;
Use of well-known and positively perceived campaign brand hero, as reform
champion, in combination with humorous messages. Given that there is still a
skeptical attitude and low levels of support among the general Ukrainian public towards
the GOU and its recent initiatives (including reforms), unifying the communication
campaign around a key, well-known and positively perceived cartoon character
“Cossaks” was highly effective and should be taken into account for future reform
communications activities. For instance, currently there are other on-going
communications activities (video spots on social media10) aimed at presenting the
benefits of the Healthcare reform in a humoristic manner;
Dissemination of simple messages and success stories in campaigns targeting broad
public (‘human focus’). Using simple messages to explain the key steps of the reform
process, its expected results and, most importantly, its positive benefits for the citizens’
daily lives (using the success stories examples where possible) proved to be very
effective, especially taking into account short duration of the campaigns vis-à-vis the
ambitious goal and objectives;
Use of TV spots for short-term reform communications campaigns targeting general
population. While modern media platforms are becoming more important sources of
information, television remains the main media source for obtaining news for 73% of all
citizens in Ukraine in 2017, compared to 51% for the internet in the same year.11
Therefore one of the main focuses of the campaign was on broadcasting the TV spots
with simple and clear messages, to ensure the campaign reached the broadest and largest

Such TA as State officials of the sector, Municipal/ local authorities, Service providers were mentioned as influential players, which may be
targeted TA of reform communication though not by current campaign.
10
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfNrBzcNw_7ymcDi1CK_C8w
11
Internews Ukraine. 2017. Media Consumption in Ukraine 2017.
9
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audience of Ukrainian citizens. The results of the evaluation showed that despite the short
duration of the campaign, and thanks to large broadcasting of the TV spots on national
and regional TV channels, the campaigns reached a considerable portion of the Ukrainian
population;
Maximizing cooperation with the regional media representatives, as well as their
targeted capacity building. Through the regional workshops, the Project Team gained
the loyalty of regional media representatives, which proved to be very effective to reach
the highest outreach of campaigns in the regions, as well as to ensure continuation reform
communications efforts on the regional level and sustainability of their results;
Explaining the content of reforms for better understanding and public support of
on-going reforms. Results of the evaluation showed, that those citizens who were
informed about the content of the reforms tend to understand more, and in turn, support
the reforms more.

Recommendations on possible future, follow-on projects
The Project Team recommends considering more long-term projects in order to ensure
sustainability of reforms communications efforts. This is especially important for the planned
upcoming and recently launched reforms, among which: land reform, education sector reform,
public administration reform, financial sector reform (especially with regard to pension reform).
It is also important to emphasize, that there is huge increase (over 70%) in interest from regional
mass media in further publishing materials on healthcare and energy sector reforms following
journalists’ participation in the workshops. Therefore, possibilities for launch of reforms
communications projects targeting especially journalists and media representatives should be
considered. This is seen especially important for more sustainable and long lasting effects of
such projects, as the journalists are the main multipliers of the information with regard to
reforms. Such projects could also include small grant projects and tailor-made coaching for more
efficient and targeted capacity building of journalists.
Another follow-up initiative would be to establish the coordination unit in reforms
communications, which could gather representatives of the GOU, international donors and
implementing partners, as well as representatives of the CSO and enable coordinated and unified
approach towards more efficient reform communications in Ukraine.
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Annex 1. Final Indicator Data
Illustrative indicators

Results of project monitoring and evaluation

% of Ukrainians who support the reform process,
per results of the public survey

 27.7% of those who were exposed to the healthcare campaign stated they
believed the reforms would improve their lives, implying support,
compared to 19.3% of those who were not exposed to the campaign.
 29.3% of those who were exposed to the energy sector campaign - stated
they believed the reforms would improve their lives, implying support,
compared to 18% of those who were not exposed to the campaign.

% of Ukrainians who understand selected reform
processes, per results of the public survey

 32.1% of those who who were exposed to the healthcare campaign have
become more informed about the healthcare reform than they were prior to
their exposure to the campaign.
 48.8% of those who were exposed to the energy sector campaign to the
campaign have become more informed.

% of Ukrainians who understand how selected
reform processes will improve their lives, per
results of the public survey

 27.7% of those who were exposed to the healthcare campaign stated they
believed the reforms would improve their lives, implying support,
compared to 19.3% of those who were not exposed to the campaign.
 29.3% of those who were exposed to the energy sector campaign - stated
they believed the reforms would improve their lives, implying support,
compared to 18% of those who were not exposed to the campaign;

% of Ukrainians who received campaign
messages (disaggregated by demographic,
location, campaign and vector), per results of the
public survey

 51.3% of citizens received campaign messages related to healthcare
reform;
 36.6% of citizens received campaign messages related to energy sector
reform;
Overall: 59.3% or almost 6 out of 10 citizens received campaign messages
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related to to either the healthcare or energy sector reform;
Per age group:
 56 and older: overall, 65.3% were exposed to either the healthcare of
energy reforms of the campaign. For healthcare, this was 60.4% and for
energy sector reform - 41.7%;
 36-55 years old: overall, 59.5% were exposed to either the healthcare or
energy reforms of the campaign. For healthcare this was 50.7% and for
energy sector reform - 35.6%;
 18-35 years old: overall, 52.8% were exposed to either the healthcare or
energy reforms of the campaign. For healthcare this was 42.1% and for
energy sector reform - 32.3%.
Per region12:
 West: overall, 59.21% were exposed to either the healthcare or energy
sector reforms of the campaign. For healthcare, this was 51.9% and for
energy sector reform - 35.7%;
 Center: overall, 60.58% were exposed to either the healthcare or energy
sector reforms of the campaign. For healthcare, this was 52.48% and for
energy sector reform - 38.53%;
 South: overall, 59.71% were exposed to either the healthcare or energy
reforms of the campaign. For healthcare, this was 50.98% and for energy
sector reform - 38.09%;
 East: overall, 55.20% were exposed to either the healthcare or energy
reforms of the campaign. For healthcare, this was 44.40% and for energy
sector reform - 29.26%.
Media penetration (Audience or viewership), per
results of the public survey

 19+ million views of TV spots on regional TV channels;
 19+ million views of TV spots on regional TV channels;
 3.5+ million views of entries of experts in TV morning shows;

12

For determining which oblasts of Ukraine are part of either the east, south, center or west, the geographic division provided by the Kiev International Institute
of Sociology (KIIS) was used. See https://i.pinimg.com/236x/47/3f/7d/473f7dc79b10454f683aa62864c62a67--political-geography-sociology.jpg
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 17+ million audio contacts of broadcasts on national radio channels.
# of social media likes, per campaigns’
monitoring results
# of video spots, radio spots, entries in TV
morning shows, leaflets, infographics, articles,
comic strips, online contests, campaign gadgets,
workshops, per campaigns’ monitoring results

 827 likes of video spots on social media.









4 video spots;
3 entries of experts in TV morning shows;
4 radio spots;
Printed press materials: 9 Infographics, 9 Articles, 4 Comic strips;
3 online contests on social media;
10.000 campaign gadgets;
250.000 leaflets;
8 workshops.
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Annex 2. Effects of campaigns per media outlets

Media

Output

Outcomes

Effects

4 video spots

19+ million views on
national TV channels

Exposure

950 broadcasts on national
television
Television

10.000+ broadcasts on
regional television
3 entries of experts in TV
morning shows
4 radio spots

Radio

over 1000 broadcasts on
national radio channels

National and
Regional
printed press

9 Infographics
9 Articles
4 Comic strips

19+ million views on
regional TV channels

3.5+ million views

17+ million audio
contacts
60 reprints (nonsponsored) of articles
and infographics in
nation-wide printed
media

Overall: 59.3% or almost 6 out of 10 citizens were exposed to either the
healthcare or energy sector reform campaigns. For healthcare, 51.3% were
exposed to campaign, and for energy sector reform campaign - 36.6%.
Per age group
 56 and older: overall, 65.3% were exposed to either the healthcare of energy
reforms of the campaign. For healthcare, this was 60.4% and for energy
sector reform - 41.7%.
 36-55 years old: overall, 59.5% were exposed to either the healthcare or
energy reforms of the campaign. For healthcare this was 50.7% and for
energy sector reform - 35.6%.
 18-35 years old: overall, 52.8% were exposed to either the healthcare or
energy reforms of the campaign. For healthcare this was 42.1% and for
energy sector reform - 32.3%.
Per region13
 West: overall, 59.21% were exposed to either the healthcare or energy sector
reforms of the campaign. For healthcare, this was 51.9% and for energy
sector reform - 35.7%
 Center: overall, 60.58% were exposed to either the healthcare or energy sector

13

For determining which oblasts of Ukraine are part of either the east, south, center or west, the geographic division provided by the Kiev International Institute
of Sociology (KIIS) was used. See https://i.pinimg.com/236x/47/3f/7d/473f7dc79b10454f683aa62864c62a67--political-geography-sociology.jpg
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9 infographics
Digital media

3 videos
3 online contests

3500+ re-posts (nonsponsored) of media
products in websites
and social media
3500+ participants

reforms of the campaign. For healthcare, this was 52.48% and for energy
sector reform - 38.53%.
 South: overall, 59.71% were exposed to either the healthcare or energy
reforms of the campaign. For healthcare, this was 50.98% and for energy
sector reform - 38.09%.
 East: overall, 55.20% were exposed to either the healthcare or energy reforms
of the campaign. For healthcare, this was 44.40% and for energy sector
reform - 29.26%.
Knowledge and understanding
Overall: the knowledge level (1-5) of healthcare reform among the citizens who
were exposed to the campaign increased from 2.22 to 2.63 (+0.41 points). For
energy sector reform, the knowledge level (1-5) of energy sector reform among
the citizens who were exposed to the campaign increased from 1.99 to 2.64
(+0.65 points).

10.000 campaign gadgets
disseminated
Campaign
materials
(campaign
gadgets,
leaflets)

Specific messages:

Not measurable

250.000 leaflets
disseminated

 Ukraine’s energy independence: 61.1% were aware of the independence aim
of those who were exposed to the campaign, compared to 30.3% of those who
were not exposed to the campaign,
 Fair tariffs: 50.8% of those who were exposed to the campaign - were aware
of the fair tariff aim, compared to 21.3% of those who were not exposed to
the campaign.
 ‘Affordable medicines’ project: 69.1% of those who were exposed to the
campaign - were aware of the project, compared to 40.6% of those who were
not exposed to the campaign.
 The reorganization of health care institutions in the regions: 29.4% of those
who were exposed to the campaign - were aware of the reorganization aim,
compared to 13.2% of those who were not exposed to the campaign.
Support
 Energy: 29.3% of those who were exposed to the campaign - stated they
believed the reforms would improve their lives, implying support, compared
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to 18% of those who were not exposed to the campaign.

Workshops

8 workshops of 2 days
duration

165 participants

 Healthcare: 27.7% of those who were exposed to the campaign stated they
believed the reforms would improve their lives, implying support, compared
to 19.3% of those who were not exposed to the campaign.
 96% of the participants liked the workshop, stating it had added value.
 The knowledge level (1-5) of the participants increased from 2.4 points
before the workshop to 4.3 points on average after the workshop.
 85% of the participants were confident afterwards to inform the public about
the healthcare and energy sector reforms.
 74.25% were planning to publish or make a project about the energy sector
and healthcare reforms afterwards.
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